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Welcome
Welcome to BBC School Radio resources for 2014/2015. In this short guide you’ll be able to find 
out about programmes in the coming year and how to acquire them. The guide also includes 
information about some recent additions to the School Radio website. 

In 2014 – 2015 all programmes will be 
available to download

Over the last few years we have been able to significantly increase the availability of programmes to 
download from the website and trust that schools will now feel able to make the transition from 
ordering CDs to downloading the resources. If you are new to downloading programmes please read 
the following section carefully.

We welcome your feedback. You can email us directly at: schoolradio@bbc.co.uk or you can 

write to us at: 

BBC School Radio, 3rd Floor Bridge House, MediaCityUK, Manchester M50 2BH
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How to download School Radio programmes
In 2014 – 2015 all School Radio programmes will be available to download for a limited period of time. 
Most series will be available to download for 60 days following transmission – and can then be shared 
with your classes without restriction and can be kept for as long as you wish. Due to rights restrictions 
some series will only be available for 30 days. Please check the website for the availability of each 
series.

If you prefer you can subscribe to the download 
via iTunes or another download service. 

The easiest way to do this is to open the iTunes store and then 
search for the relevant series. You can also subscribe via 
iTunes using the iTunes button provided on the BBC Podcast 
Directory page.

We hope that once you’ve successfully downloaded a 
programme you’ll agree that it’s a quick and convenient way to 
acquire the programmes.

Recording programmes off-air
It is still possible to record programmes off-air. Programmes are transmitted overnight on Radio 4 
Digital during term time, starting at 0300. A full schedule for each term is available at the School 
Radio website. Schools are permitted to record and use programmes under the provision of the ERA 
Act. For further information please contact:

ERA Ltd. Tel: 020 7837 3222 Email: era@era.org.uk  Website: www.era.org.uk

To download a programme you can do the following:

STEP 1: refer to the relevant page of the website or Teacher’s Notes
document to find out when a programme is broadcast 

STEP 2: make a note of the date – programmes become available on the
date of broadcast

STEP 3: go to the BBC Podcast Directory and search for the programme
(or follow the direct links from the School Radio website)

STEP 4: follow the simple instructions at the Podcast Directory to
download the desired programme

mailto:era%40era.org.uk?subject=era%40era.org.uk
http://www.era.org.uk
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Recent additions to the School Radio website
We’ve added plenty of new resources to the website over the last year, particularly a range of video 
resources intended for Interactive Whiteboard display and which are available online at any time.

Jack and the Beanstalk
➔	 bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/music/

jack

Age 5 to 7. There are songs to learn, an exciting 
adaptation of the story and the site also includes the 
song lyrics, backing tracks and Teacher’s Notes. 

Viking Sagas
➔	 bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/english/

viking_sagas

Age 7 to 9. Some of the best-known Viking ‘sagas’ are 
brought to life and told by our trickster storyteller, Loki. 
The short video episodes are ideal for supporting pupils’ 
work within History and the study of myths and legends.

Treasure Island
➔	 bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/music/

treasure

Age 9 to 11. David Grant teaches the songs and there are 
9 exciting episodes of the story to watch featuring Jack 
Hawkins and Long John Silver.

Maths Challenge – Mental Maths
➔	 bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/

mathematics

A new quiz to watch online featuring questions 
carefully pitched to help pupils aged 9 to 11  
consolidate their mental maths skills. The quiz  
includes timed pauses for pupils to calculate and write 
down their answers. The emphasis is on fun and 
building confidence.

Stories for Collective Worship
➔	 bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/

collectiveworship/collectiveworship_stories

This collection of stories may be used in assemblies or to 
support RE or to help deliver Collective Worship within the 
school. The collection links to a wide range of themes – 
including stories associated with the major world faiths – 
and includes material designed to map to SEAL objectives.

Here
 soon

http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/music/jack
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/music/jack
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/english/viking_sagas
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/english/viking_sagas
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/music/treasure
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/music/treasure
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/mathematics
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/mathematics
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/collectiveworship/collectiveworship_stories
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/collectiveworship/collectiveworship_stories
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Programmes from BBC School Radio to  
commemorate the outbreak of  World War 1

World War 1 Performance Pack  

Curriculum links: English (Drama); 
Music; PE (Dance); PSHE and other 
subjects
This pack has been made available to mark the 
100th anniversary of the outbreak of World 
War 1. It will be ideal for supporting schools 
wishing to build a cross-curricular scheme of 
work about the War, firmly rooted in familiar 
curriculum objectives. 

The Pack features narrative material which is 
explored through classroom drama, movement 
and dance and music. There is a comprehensive 
set of Teacher’s Notes and a playscript 
allowing the practical work to be presented as 
a performance.

Age: 7–11

Private Peaceful by 
Michael Morpurgo 
The abridgement of Michael Morpurgo’s 
moving story remains available online 
throughout the year. It follows two brothers 
growing up in the years immediately before 
World War 1 who enlist and serve in the 
trenches of the western front. 

There is a comprehensive set of Teacher’s 
Notes making this a great resource for 
studying the social context of the War and its 
impact on the lives of individuals.

Online 10 x 20' programmes

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01n4ldk

Online 13 x 15’ programmes

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01n4ny7

Most elements of the Pack remain available to 
download, including the music and dance 
programmes, the Teacher's Notes and the 
Playscript - which provides the text for our 
specially-written play 'Archie Dobson's War'.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01n41dk
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01n4ny7
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Early Learning

Listen and Play
Curriculum links: Early Years  
Foundation Stage
There are 10 new programmes for the
Spring, fostering early literacy skills through
a mix of traditional songs and rhymes, stories
and listening games. The series has been
developed in association with the National
Literacy Trust and the complete set provides
a fantastic resource that the children will
enjoy time and time again. 

Playtime
Curriculum links: Early Years  
Foundation Stage
Playtime offers a fun collection of songs,
stories and simple movement activities –
lots to join in with and lots of fun! There
are 28 programmes across the year and the
complete set provides a resource that you’ll
return to time 
Andy Day of 

and time again. Presented by 
Cbeebies. 

Autumn 2014 10 x 15’ programmes

Downloads available from 23 September 2014

Autumn 2014 10 x 15’ programmes

Downloads available from 23 September 2014

Autumn 2014 10 x 15’ programmes

Downloads available from 23 September 2014

Spring 2015 10 x 15’ programmes

Downloads available from 13 January 2015

Spring 2015 10 x 15’ programmes

Downloads available from 15 January 2015

Summer 2015 8 x 15’ programmes

Downloads available from 29 April 2015

Summer 2015 8 x 15’ programmes

Downloads available from 29 April 2015

Stimulus Sounds
Curriculum links: Early Years  
Foundation Stage
These programmes are ideal for fostering 
speaking and listening skills in the very young. 
The programmes begin with simple sound 
discrimination games allowing children to 
listen carefully and identify sounds and build 
towards opportunities to describe what they 
can hear.

Nursery songs and 
rhymes
Curriculum links:  
Early Years Foundation Stage
Don’t forget that the School Radio website 
offers one of the most comprehensive nursery 
rhyme resources on the web! There are 60+ 
songs in the collection, sung in a variety of 
styles, which you’ll enjoy returning to time and 
again.

NEW

Age: 3–5

Age: 3–5

Age: 3–5

Age: 3–5
On the 

WEB
click here

Cat Sandion – presents Listen and Play in the Spring

http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/earlylearning/nurserysongs
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English and Drama

The Tales of 
Beatrix Potter 
Curriculum links: English En1, En2; 
Literacy Framework Years 1 - 4

This is a collection of stories drawn from the 
ever-popular works of Beatrix Potter offering 
the opportunity to engage young minds with 
the adventures of Peter Rabbit and others in 
specially-written adaptations of the tales.

Private Peaceful by 
Michael Morpurgo
Michael Morpurgo's moving World War 1 
story 'Private Peaceful' will remain available 
online throughout the year. Hear Thomas 
'Tommo' Peaceful relate the events of his 
young life.

There is a comprehensive set of Teacher's 
Notes making this a great resource for 
studying the social context of the War and its 
impact on the lives of individuals.

Autumn 2014 9 x 15’ programmes

Downloads available from 26 September 2014

Online 10 x 15’ programmes

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01n4ny7

Online 8 x 15’ programmes

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01w6f9f

A Christmas Carol

Curriculum links: English En1, En2; 
Literacy Framework Years 5 / 6
Charles Dickens’ classic ghost story is 
abridged in nine episodes and read by Alan 
Smith. The abridgement is faithful to Dickens’ 
original language, making this an ideal series 
to support study of a classic, extended text at 
Years 5 and 6. Supported by Teacher’s 
Notes.

Viking Sagas

Curriculum links:  
English, History KS2
This light-hearted collection of stories is related by 
Loki – Viking god of fire and a top mischief-maker. 
His frequently hilarious antics land him in hot 
water with his companions Odin, Thor, Freya 
and a host of giants and other creatures. An ideal 
way to use narrative material to support this 
History topic.

Age: 5–9

Age: 9–11

Age: 7–11

On the 

WEB
click here

On the Web!
Remember many of our most popular 
story series are available to listen to 
at any time on the website. Story 
collections include:

➔ Aesop’s Fables

➔ The Tales of Hans Christian Andersen

➔ The Wind in the Willows

➔ Gawain and the Green Knight

http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/english/viking_sagas
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01w6f9f
htt://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01n4ny7
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Dance

Let’s Move
Curriculum links: PE (dance) KS1 
and cross-curricular links
Let's Move is the foundation of School
Radio’s dance resources. It uses carefully
chosen music – usually specially composed
for the series – to encourage children to
respond to sound and explore their 
thoughts and feelings. Programmes are 
inspired by key infant topics and by popular 
stories, providing opportunities to extend 
the dance into other areas of learning.

Autumn 2014 10 x 20’ programmes

Unit titles: Aesop's Fables; Autmn Days; Time; The 
Nutcracker 

Downloads available from 24 September 2014

Autumn 2014 10 x 20’ programmes

Unit titles include: A traditional harvest; Getting ready for 

Diwali; Dinosaurs and A Victorian Christmas

Downloads available from 24 September 2014

Autumn 2014 5 x 20’ programmes

Unit title: The Romans

Downloads available from 6 November 2014

Spring 2015 10 x 20’ programmes

Unit titles to be confirmed 

Downloads available from 15 January 2015

Spring 2015 10 x 20’ programmes

Unit titles to be confirmed

Downloads available from 15 January 2015

Summer 2015 8 x 20’ programmes

Unit titles to be confirmed 

Downloads available from 30 April 2015

Summer 2015 8 x 20’ programmes

Unit titles to be confirmed 

Downloads available from 30 April 2014

Dance Workshop
Curriculum links: PE (dance) KS2 
and cross-curricular links
The series targets the dance objectives at KS2 
by ensuring pupils have an opportunity to 
respond to a range of stimuli and perform 
dances including a range of movement patterns, 
including those from other times and cultures. It 
also includes plenty of opportunities for pupils to 
compose their own dances and assess the work 
of their peers.

Time to Move
Curriculum links: PE (dance) KS1 / 
KS2 and cross-curricular links
The series encourages imaginative and creative 
movement responding to a range of stimuli. It 
presents opportunities for co-operation, 
performance and sharing of ideas and explores 
dance from different times and cultures. Time to 
Move offers a weekly dance session, carefully 
structured and clearly presented.

NEW

NEW

Age: 4–6

Age: 9–11

Age: 3–5

REMEMBER many units of Let’s Move 
and Time to Move are available to 
download at any time from the website. 
Click here

http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/downloads
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Music

The Song Tree
Curriculum links: Music KS1 and 
links to literacy
An ideal way to foster early music skills, the 
programmes will get infants singing along to 
the specially-composed songs and listening 
carefully to the stories.

Please note that the Teacher's 
Notes and other material for this 
series is available online.

Autumn 2014 10 x 20’ programmes

Unit titles: Muisc Food Fest! and Instruments together

Downloads available from 24 September 2014

Autumn 2014 10 x 20’ programmes

Romans!

Downloads available from 24 September 2014

Spring 2015 10 x 20’ programmes

Downloads available in Spring term 2015

Time and Tune
Curriculum links: Music KS2

Programmes target the objectives of the music 
curriculum, with an emphasis on singing but 
with opportunities to listen and appraise. This 
year we offer a series with links to the history 
topic The Romans. The songs cover a range of 
topics, including gladiators, money, gods and 
goddesses, mosaics and so on.

Note: publications and other content 
to support this series are available 
from the School Radio website.

Age: 5–7

Age: 7–9

NEW

Unit titles to be confirmed
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Music

Music Workshop

Curriculum links: Music KS2

There are now two websites based on recent
Music Workshop series which are intended for 
Interactive Whiteboard use and which 
include video alongside audio... 

Try out the following: 

The Music History 
Podcast
This new series aims to build on other School 
Radio music content by offering a brief guide 
to the history of music, with plenty of 
opportunities for listening and appraising. The 
approach is simple and fun…with short 
sketches, guides to a wide variety of 
instruments…and lots and lots  of music. 
Begings in the Spring term...

At the Heroes of Troy website you will
find all the resources you need to deliver
a programme of study linking music and
history – video tutorials for the songs,
Teacher’s Notes, lyrics, music notation and
backing tracks to download. The content
is presented for Interactive White Board
use – to mount your own special musical
performance based on the story of the
Trojan War.

It’s an ideal resource for combining
Music with the Key Stage 2 History topic
Ancient Greece.

Heroes of Troy

Treasure Island

Robert Louis Stevenson’s classic pirate story is 
brought to life in these new webpages offering a 
collection of exciting songs to learn and a video 
animation of the story adapted in nine episodes. 

Age: 9–11

On the 

WEB
click here

On the 

WEB
click here

Spring 2015 10 x 15’ programmes

Downloads available from 15 January 2015

NEW

http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/music/troy
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/music/treasure
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Collective Worship / Assemblies

Something to 
Think About
Curriculum links: SEAL / Collective 
Worship / Cross-curricular links
Ben Faulks returns to Something to Think 
About - the assembly series for infants which 
draws on a broad range of religious, spiritual and 
social themes. Each programme includes a story, 
song, a reflection/prayer and opportunities for 
discussion.

Together

Curriculum links: Collective 
Worship and cross-curricular links
Together provides a complete assembly 
resource for juniors, drawing on material from 
a broad range of cultural and religious sources. 
Each programme includes a story and song 
and opportunities for reflection. It’s ideal for 
either whole school or  class use. Presented 
by Gemma Hunt.

Autumn 2014 10 x 15’ programmes

Unit titles include: A New Start; Remembrance, 
What's out there? and Christmas journeys

Downloads available from 23 September 2014

Autumn 2014 10 x 15’ programmes

Unit titles include: Cracking code; Remembrance Day; Proud 
to be me; Christmas

Downloads available from 26 September 2014

Spring 2015 10 x 15’ programmes

Unit titles to be confirmed 

Downloads available from 13 January 2015

Spring 2015 10 x 15’ programmes

Unit titles to be confirmed

Downloads available from 16 January 2015

Summer 2015 8 x 15’ programmes

Unit titles to be confirmed

Downloads available from 28 April 2015

Summer 2015 8 x 15’ programmes

Unit titles to be confirmed

Downloads available from 1 May 2015

Age: 5–7

Age: 7–11

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Stories for  
Collective Worship
Many of the stories included in our assembly 
series are available online at  any time. The 
stories and an ideal resource to base your 
own assemblies around. 

On the 

WEB
click here

Ben Faulks - presents Something to Think About in the 
Autumn term 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/collectiveworship/collectiveworship_stories
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History
The website includes a range of 
online resources to support History 
which are available at any time.

World War 2 
Clips Library

Curriculum links: History KS2
These video clips mine the BBC Sound 
Archive to support this history topic. In the 
programmes you’ll hear key speeches, eye 
witness accounts, music and the most 
evocative sounds of the wartime years. 

History Clips 
– The  Victorians

Curriculum links: History KS2
Listen to short dramatisations about the lives of 
famous individuals (including Brunel, Livingstone 
and Mary Seacole), key events (like the 
development of railways and key inventions) 
and the lives of children from a variety of 
backgrounds. 

History Clips – The Romans

Curriculum links: History KS2
This new series explores the time of the 
Roman conquest of Britain. There is a variety 
of material including comic sketches, powerful 
dramas (including the life of Boudicca) and 
colourful monologues from a range of Roman 
characters. Themes include gods and godd-
esses, leisure activities, buildings, food, etc. 

On the 

WEB
click here

On the 

WEB
click here

Age: 9–11

Age: 9–11

Age: 9–11

Autumn 2014 5 x 20’ programmes

Unit titles: Romans in Britain, Boudicca, Character sketches

NEW

Downoads available from 25 September 2014

http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/history/ww2clips
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/history/victorians
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/history/tudors
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PSHE

Scotland – Curriculum for Excellence

There are two additional resources to
support PSHE / Citizenship that are
available online only: 

For programmes supporting
the Curriculum for Excellence
in Scotland go to: 

www.bbc.co.uk/scotland/learning

Just Think... 
A fun and lively series of programmes
exploring some key philosophical issues
– such as ‘What is fairness?’ and 'What is a 
good life?' – which will provide plenty of 
opportunities for debate and discussion in the 
classroom! 

Have your say!

Curriculum links: 
KS2 PSHE / Citizenship
The topics have been chosen to offer a
broad range of appeal and link closely to the
curriculum guidelines at KS2. Each topic
comprises a short drama (in two parts), real
children talking about the issues involved and
a range of online resources including focus
pictures. It’s an ideal resource for combing
audio and images on an IWB…and guaranteed
to promote lively classroom discussion. 

Clips PSHE

Curriculum links:  
KS2 PSHE / Citizenship
These online resources are presented by Barney 
Harwood of CBBC and explore a range of issues 
of concern to young people as a means to 
promote awareness and foster lively discussion. 
The following topics are covered: Transitions 
(Moving house, Moving school, Bereavement); 
Relationships (Divorce, Making friends, Peer 
pressure) and Diversity (Disability, Respecting age, 
Body difference). 

On the 

WEB
click here

On the 

WEB
click here

Age: 9–11 Age: 9–11

Summer 2015 5 x 15’ programmes

Downloads available from April 2015

Barney Harwood

http://www.bbc.co.uk/scotland/learning
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/pshecitizenship/haveyoursay
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/pshecitizenship/psheclips
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Programmes from BBC School Radio to 
support the new Computing curriculum

KS1 Coding Performance Pack  

Curriculum links: Computing; English 
(Drama); Music; PE (Dance) and other 
subjects

This Pack has been put together to enable 
teachers delivering the new Computing 
curriculum at Key Stage 1 to extend their 
pupils' work into the Expressive Arts - music 
and dance in particular. The aim is to use 
some of School Radio's traditional strengths - 
music and movement - to support this new 
and challenging area of the curriculum with a 
fun and engaging resource that pupils are sure 
to enjoy. 

Although the emphasis is on fun, the 
programmes are closely matched to the new 
programme of study and also link to the recent 
Bitesize computing resources for the age group 
available here:

www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zyhbwmn

Age: 5–7

Spring 2015 10 x 15’ programmes

The Pack begins with some simple activities 
allowing children to listen to sounds and 
predict the next sound in a sequence. There 
are also drama programmes with some 
simple, fun games based around following 
instructions and getting robots to obey 
commands!  

The music programmes include a number of 
catchy songs to learn - each reinforcing key 
language and concepts, such as algorithms and 
debugging. 

The dance programmes continue the 
exploration of coding through movement and 
also provide a narrative element that can be 
used as the basis of a final, twenty-minute, 
performance celebrating code and where the 
children may be able to take their coding 
skills in the future.

The web pages that accompany the Pack will 
offer comprehensive Notes allowing non-
specialist teachers all the support they need 
in delivering the various elements, as well as 
supporting resources such as the backing 
tracks to each of the songs and the music 
sequences used in the dance programmes.

So if you're feeling bugged by debugging this 
may be the resource for you!

Downloads available from 14 January 2015

14

NEW

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01n41dk
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01n4ny7



